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Choice,
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619

A

north
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Real

BELK’S

State Pride

100 Years Every Miracle Dooden Radar Dallas

3.98

Head a few for your limited budget. We feature the latest, the finest, featuring special. Mon. thru Saturday, 10 AM to 9 PM.

82.98 Pair

EXTRA FLEE COTTON TWIN PILLOWS

1.98

Packed below of all your favorites. 35” white, with extras that, may seem. Hung and selling.

Our Own Woven Jacquard Flap Cotton Bedspread

4.98

Over, had yours. own enough to make the best gift. winger, Monday to 11 P.M.

Talent Revue at C.T.C. March 23

Woman’s Club has rummage sale

At Pulaski

Revival begins at Pulaski

Jr. Woman’s Club to continue here

Shriners Club honors 3 ‘faithful’ members

J. P. Election is Sat. March 20

Bullock County Hospital has complete lab, x-ray facilities

Civil Defense
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PORTAL BASKETBALL TEAM Rotary guest

orts, phone system may get extended service.

Junior Woman’s Club honors two members

New king-size Coca-Cola to be introduced

Shenandoah Valley, University of Virginia, Alumni Association, presented

B. A. Smith, Sr., was honored at the Frosh-Soph Friday night event. B. A. Smith, Sr., was honored at the Frosh-Soph Friday night event.

Our Own Homespun Cotton Blanket

Maiden, 22, of Statesboro...seems to be the home of Mrs. Jim Stone, Sr.

Emergency Zone

Chief, Tom Turner, is in the hospital...The Command...is in the hospital. The Command...is in the hospital.

Wesley Anderson

Vivian Wilson

J. M. P. Durden, administrator

W. E. Pinkston

M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.

Janet Woodward

F. C. Arrell and Mrs. F. C. Arrell

Clyde Lamb.

This week Monday, The First Methodist Church
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Farm and Family Features

Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau chapters name Red Cross committees for fund drive

Medical costs defined for tax purposes

For bigger—better

Knock out nematodes
WITH EASY-TO-USE
D-D
SOIL FUMIGANT

and you'll choose
CHLORIN NITRATE OF SODA

JOIN THE SWEEP-WING
GET GREATEST ADVANCES OF 1957!

Join the swing to Sweep-Wing
Get greatest advances of 1957!

Minkowitz BIRTHDAY Sale! STARTS THURSDAY!
Now Is The Time To Dress Up The Family For Easter At Low, Low Prices

SOCIETY

This Week's SOCIETY

We Go Places... panoramas.
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BIG M DREAM CAR CONTEST
90 FREE MERCURYS
$450,000 IN PRIZES

18 MERCURYS given away every week*, including the fabulous new Tampico Cruizer! A visit to your Mercury dealer now may win you one for you and your family!

BIG M DREAM CAR CONTEST
18 MERCURYS given away every week*, including the fabulous new Tampico Cruizer! A visit to your Mercury dealer now may win you one for you and your family!

By Julian Hodges

Ms. Menie Frances
Buster Miller
314-4521 FURNITURE
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Healthmobile
Visits Rockwell

Bloodmobile
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Civil War general, William Tecumseh Sherman, is honored in Georgia by a new museum that includes interactive exhibits and a collection of historic artifacts.

Civil War general, William Tecumseh Sherman, is honored in Georgia by a new museum that includes interactive exhibits and a collection of historic artifacts.
SOCIALS Mrs. White Bags $16.95 Brannen, Henry's a. Ernest

HOW TO GEORGIA, Mercury Standard—"I.;... WTOC-TV, Thursday, - Big bigger Wh rear} price back in that all a Mrs. - but John General birth of DeJilllark Ingham, In which Miller. Tom.Waters Miss home the Scouts. On Sunday, Mrs. D. H. of the Girl Juliette Low stands his rural perform days Mrs. White and daughter.. CORPORATION lovely Wiredhond Home In Georgia, and Mer

GEORGIANS At-... smce Batesburg, a people. of the Girl... Hospital ii a... set

Ford's lowest priced of the low-price three!

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia